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MONTGOMERY COURT CHAUTAUQUA WILL MARION BUTLER SEES llNTFRFCT IN FIFfTTftW
REPUBLICAN VICTORY

COMMISSIONERS WERE

IN SESSION MONDAY

BIG CROWDS ATTEND HEARING
OF ELECTION CONTEST CASES

AT TROY JULY 12 CTJAIIft TANKS RFVIVFn
iwycvi jcvur ungiuer 10 win

RETURN NEXT SEASON

A Solid Week of Entertainment
and Enjoyment For Ashe-

boro People

In The State Than Now,
ANTI-TYPHO-

ID TREATMENT
Week's Term of Court at Troy

For The Trial of Civil and
Criminal Cases

Says Ex-Senat- or

Interest in Prosecution in Feder-
al Courts of Election Ir-

regularities Renewed

Many Accounts are AUowed-Litt- le

Business Other Than
Regular Routine

A Great Many Witnesses. Will be
Required to Testify Be-

fore the RefereeFree Treatment by County Phy-

sician, Dr. F. E. Asbury

Parker R. Anderson, Washington
correspondent to the Greensboro News
sends the following --very interesting
story to the News of Tuesday morn

Washington, June ' 30. Interest in
Asheboro's second Chautauqua was

opened on last Thursday afternoon in 1,500 PEOPLE HERE MONDAYelection fraud cases in many states has
been revived at the department of

the presence of a vast throng. The The work of stamping out typhoiding:

Ther County Board of Commission-
ers met in regular session here last
Monday and paid accounts as follows:

James Lilly, janitor for May $26.00
W. J. Scarboro, one day mem-

ber board 2.00
C. Parks, one day member

justice by the Supreme court's decision
paraae was equal to anything th;
town has lately enjoyed, and was par Former Senator Marion Butler de

clared in the 0klahoma and Maryland grandtonight that the prospect for

fever in North Carolina is spreading
over the State with a remarkably li-

vely pace and the announcement that
the work fs to be carried on in Ran- -

ticipated in by the leading citizens,

Twill be a Long and Bitter Fight and
Much Hinges on The Outcome

of the People's Fight-Examin- ation

Tedious

The following is the jury list for the
coming July term of Montgomery
county Superior Court, conveneing at
Troy on the 12th, with Judge Lane,
presiding, for the trial of both civil
and criminal actions:

V. C. Cranford, 1

W. W. Dunn, 6

J. T. Lilly, 2
C. 0. Funderburk, 4
T. G. Hall, 8

C. S. Green, 3

Jno. Mann, jr., 6
J. A. Maynof, 3

tneir automobiles, etc., in holiday at-
tire. The march was ended at the
tent, and the program for the first
afternoon consisted of the first of

board and mileage 2.80 . dolph county is a matter of coiraider- -

H. O. Barker, one day member 1 awe interest to the people of the coun- -
ber board and mileage.... 2.80 Jty- Dr. F. E. Asbury, county physi-Joh- n

T. Moffitt, auto hire for 'cian will administer the treatment
County Assessor 59.50 ,Tee to every applicant the antitoxin

C. C. Bruton, sand for jail. . 69.57 being furnished him by the State De-M- rs.

Ella M. Moffitt, 6 months Jpartment of Health.

the splendid series of lectures by Dr.
Edward W. Huelster and the concert
by the Dunbar Soiree singers, which
was thoroughly enjoyed.

The trial of the election cases now
going on before Referee Thos. C.

Guthrie, of Charlotte, who was ap-

pointed by Judge Thos. J. Shaw, at the
last term of the Superior Court to sit
and hear the "evidence and report to
the court is virtually the trial of the

Republican victory in North Carolina iffather's cuso case- - Officials here
m that decision the ofwas never better than now and charg-se- e Possibility

ed that the Democratic leaders, real- - successful fral proceedings in cas-izi- ng

this where there has been fraud or bri"ffact, are attempting to se- -
lect the Republican candidate who bery in the choice of a senator or re"
cannot win and who will work with Presentative- - Heretofore it had been
them in legislative and other matters. held that federal government could

Senator Butler says in part: .proceed only where a voter had been
. . deprived of his rights by force or in- -"I have no opinion, at this fame, as timidation.

l7ltef i
RlPvublicani - Copies of. the Supreme court's opin- -

T a6ry dTdedv P!??n I? wh0 have been Investigating al-as to the of man leged dection fraud
nominated. I,, .,

that may suggest new avenues ofIf there is to be any real campaign actjon
conducted, with any hope for Republi- -

"

. The chronophotographs on Thurs int. on notes No. 15 and 16. North Carolina has had typhoid fever.--60.00
If you havh't had it yet you are forJULY.

W. J. Scarboro, one day mem

day night was a feature of the enter-
tainment also greatly enjoyed. The
camera-ma- n had been about town all ber board, 2.00

Parks, one day memberI day and had taken many pictures of
I men, women and boys and mostly girls
j especially those taking part in the pa

tunate, and there are many ways in
which the disease may be spread as
well as many ways in which it may
be prevented.

A placcard issued by the State
Board of Health is being posted over
the county from which we copy the
following:

Much typhoid is spread from open-bac- k

privies. All privies should be

people of Randolph county. The guilt
or innocence of some poor, deluded
election heeler, who for reward or hope
of reward or under the promise of im-

munity for devilment done, is of sec-

ondary importance. The greater ques-
tion of the rights of our people, the
right to cast their votes in their own
way and to have that vote honestly
counted, that is the issue that is on
trial and on the outcome depends our
freedom as a people and the perpe--

board and mileage, ' 2.80
Geo. T. Murdock, one day clerk

to board 2.00
B. G. Leonard, listing taxes,

Columbia 44.00
D. M. Weatherly, listing taxes,

THE COURSE DOUBTFUL.
can success, the nominee must be a '

man who is not only fit to be govern-- 1

Franklinsville 42.60 !

fly-tig- and so located, constructed

or but also and especially the kind of District Attorney Hmmer and then.an who will unite the two wmgs of Grand j in pedera,
the party. Tnese are the primary
conditions and next he should be a just how far a prosecuting officer
man who will draw the largest num- - may g0 in preventing cases from be-b- er

of recruits from the large and inj? broueht to the attention of the

E. W. Robbins, 4

Jno. B. Deaton, 3
N. A. Martin, G

Ernest Leach, G

I. G. Harris, 9 '
A. B. Stafford, 8 ,
(. W. Andrews, 2

V. A. Alexander, 1

C. C. Phillips, G

M. S. Deaton, 3

E. E. Myers, 6
E. H. Needham, 7
M. E. Shamburger, 6
1). W. Thompson, 4
('. C. Bennett, 6
V. E. Evving, 4

I. F. Russell, 1

II. D. Liles, 7

J. L. Lowder, 7
Jno. A. McAuley, 3
A. C. Cagle, 6
V. E. Borroughs, 7
S. Z. Russell, 10
S. K. Cagle, 6
A. S. McRae, 3
('. E. Hunsucker, 6
W. B. Robbins, 4
J. C. Williams, 1

and maintained that- - their contents
will not pollute water supplies Gen-
erally, it is best to have water-tig- ht

turity of our institutions. Shall we as
a people be driven as a gaily slave,

'.vessels in the privy to receive the ex- -growing class of independent voter?, 'court, The Landmark is not prepared
who are dissatisfied, if not disgusted, to say. District Attorney Hammer

or shall we, free and independent
American citizens, continue to enjoy

with Democratic extravagance and in-- admits that he used his influence to
competency in both state and nation. Wvent a Brand iuror nresentme- - a

those God-give- n rights handed down
to us by our forefathers.

"Since I have been quoted in an in-- Case to the Federal court at Greens-- The seriousness of the issue is re

rade. These were thrown upon the
screen Thursday night and brought
forth a great deal of laughter.

The night's performance was con-

cluded by Dr. Chauncey Hawkins, in
his lecture "Bright Eyes and Wild
Hearts of the Northern Woods,." This
was illustrated by lantern slides and
Dr. Hawkins said he was nine years in
getting his collection of pictures during
wnich time he had one accident but a
great many thrilling experiences. His
lecture was the best illustrated lec-

ture of its kind that ever, came to
Asheboro and was lisened to with
much attention.

Friday was an exceptionally good
day, the attraction being "Irish Folk
Stories" and Southern Melodies in the
origianf negro dialact, the magic of
Springer and the interesting numbers
of the Chautauqua Entertainers led
up to the still stronger day on Satur-
day, when Dr. S. Parkes Cadman, of
Brooklyn, N. Y., lectured on Saturday
night to a tent full of people on "A
Modern Babylon."

Dr. Cadman's lecture was one of the
finest that Asheboro has ever had the

complete interview as mentioning the boro because he believed the grand
name of Mr. Walser, the State chair-- juror, prompted by malice, simply de-m- an

of the Progressive wing, as one sired to use his position to punish his

W. A. Wood, listing taxes,
Providence . . . 26.00

J. A. Hopkins, listing taxes,
New Hope 26.00

F. P. Prevo, listing taxes,
Randleman 45.60

R. L. Causey, listing taxes,
Level Cross ". 24.80

D. M. Welborn, listing taxes,
Trinity 38.30

G. F. Gatlin, listing taxes, v
Brower 22.00

E. L. White, listing taxes,
New Market . 27.40

J. A. Nance, listing taxes,
Tabernacle 28.60

J. H. Kearns, listing taxes,
Concord 22.00

C. H. Maner, listing taxes,
Pleasant Grove 20.00

C. O. Ingold, listing taxes,
Grant 23.20

S. A. Cox, listing taxes.

flected in the faces of the surging
throng that came here last Monday--th- e

desire to right the wrongs of the
past and the desire to avert the dan-

gers of the future showed in every
face of that vast multitude. Fifteen

creta. The contents of these vessels
should be buried regularly at least
300 feet away from, and down-hi- ll

from, dwellings and water supplies.
If the privy is placed over a pit, it

should be located at least 300 feet
away from, and down-hi- ll from any
water supply. When the pit becomes
nearly filled, a new one can be dug
near by, the privy moved over it and
the old pit covered with earth.

Flies carry typhoid and other di-

seases on their feet and bodies, and
worst of all, in their own excreta.
Screen them out and abolish their
breeding places.

Open wells are much more likely
to be polluted than closed wells. 0- -

hundred strong they came in answer
to their country's call and brave, loy
al, true men that they are, they ex-

pect to see the issue through, through
The first cotton bloom for Mont-

gomery county was reported on the
28th of June by Mr. J. W. Green, of
Hurrisville.

to the end.
When, in the last election, frauds

were practiced, outrages committed
and wrongs done, the people rose in
their might, not because, so much, ofUnion 24.00 ver your well tight and use a pump.

sucn man, l cesire to say now that; enemies.
Mr. Linney, the state chairman of the j That being so, the ease had no place
ether wing is another such man. jn C0Urt, but under the circumstances
There are, however, a number of such The Landmark thinks it questionable
men on whom it seems today that both whether the district attorney's course
the Progressive and the standpat was.the wise i one. The grand juror is
wing of the party can unite, with the Republican and from Mr. Hammer s
best possible chance of victory, and, 'county-Randol- ph. The case he want-b- y

the time the conventions are held'ed to present was against Democrats
next year, it will be clear which one of for alleged election frauds. A case
them is the most available. At tha: which the Republicans charge the Ran-tim- e

I shall be for that man no mat-- dolph Democrats with election frauds
terfrom which wing of the party he;3 now pending in Jhe stat courts,
comes.;' t ?;f. - This Republican marliaveteeB actu- -

"The-- prospect for Republican vie- - ated entirely by malice, as Mr. Ham-tor-y

in North Carolina is now better mer believed, but the Republicans will
'

than ever before and the best proof charge that the district attorney was
that the Democratic machine leaders

(
using his official position to shield his

concur in this view is the fact that friends. It would have been to have
'they are already busy trying to select allowed the case to be presented to

the Republican candidate for governor, j court, so that unbiased persons, with-The- y,

of course, want us to nominate
(
out any feeling in the Randolph con-- a

man who cannot win, indeed they j troversy, could have passed on it.
want us to nominate a man who does Then if it was found to be a purely

Dirty milk is a breeding place for these individaul things done at thepleasure to listen to and he held spell
bound "the entire hour-an- d a-- half rrd

"A- - Kentuckey Belle," a Southern
ecniedy in three acts, given by local
talent cn last Friday night was well
rendered and highly enjoyed by a good
s.ii:ed audience,! The proceeds go to-

ward enlarging the local stage, pur-
chasing curtains', etc. They have been
asked to repeat the play at Biscoe and

lt. Gilead and perhaps will do so

then the crowd held a pleading look

time, but for the larger and srongev
and greater reason that they had been
done until they were fast becoming a
permanent part of our electoral sys-

tem, and the belief became common
that the time had come to put an end,
forever, to a condition that was fast
becoming unbearable. Then the pas

typhoid and other germs. Never
drink milk unless you know it is clean.

Much typhoid is caused by handling
food with unwashed hands. Be clean,
especially after attending the sick.

Why take futher chances with ty-

phoid? The anti-typho- id treatment
will protect you. It is safe, practi-
cally painless and is furnished free by
the State. It is administered by a
health officer or physician in three do

W. S. Gatilin, listing taxes,
Cedar Grove 22.50

G. H. Cornelison, listing taxes,
Richland 27.00

D. A. Curtis, lumber for Ranv
seur bridge ; . . . . 96.18

John Tippetc, nails for Ram--
seur bridge 5.50

Samuel S. Porter, making jury
box . 2.35

R. J. Pearce, 3 months steward
county home 75.00

J. C. Farlow, cupt., and payroll
for June ' 120 00

H. C. Causey, listing taxesL
Liberty 40.10

sionate demand for a stop, once andRevival services began in the M. E.
Church on Sunday, July 4. Rev. L. L.
N'uhh will do the preaching, assisted
by the pastor, J. F. Draper. Special
music is being rendered by the excel-
lent choir. Mrs. Claudius Dockery
sings some beautiful solos.

not want to win, and besides a man malicious prosecution, Mr. Hammer ses. Health officers administer is freo.
If your county has no health officer
ask your family physician to secure it

for all, of the miserable wrongdoings
took concrete form and the trial of to-

day is the visible, tangible result of
that demand. The people, through
the Republican party, went into court
with their prayer for relief and the
court heard that prayer. They grant

and his home people would have been
vindicated. As it is, the matter will
continue to be cause of dispute.---Th- e

Landmark.
for you and have him administer it.

In Guilford County the work is be

ASHEBORO POSTOFFICE
NOW IN SECOND CLASS

Claudius Dockery, jr., returned last
week from school. He was accompa-
nied by his cousin, Miss Maude Ry-

der, of New York City.

ing carried on very successfully by
the county health officers and more
than 300 were vaccinated in one day
recently.

The Randolph Case.
The Randolph election fraud cases

got a little airing in the Federal court

ed the petition of the accredited rep-

resentatives of the party for a hear-
ing to the end that the law might
reach out its strong arm and restrain
the unchained scroundrels who endan-

ger our liberties and trample on our
most sacred rights.

for more.
But even the better was yet to come

for on Sunday morning to one of the
largest congregations that ever as-

sembled in Asheboro, Dr. Cadman
preached from the fourteenth chapter
of St. John a most powerful discourse.
Dr. Cadman is a Congregational min-

ister, the pastor of the strongest
church in Brooklyn, which has 3,000
members. He is by birth an English-
man who has traveled widely, a man
of power, forcefulness, knowledge,
deeply spiritual, acquainted with the
history of the past, conditions of the
present and with a clear vision of the
future.

In his sermon Sunday Dr. Cadman
said the Bequest of Peace was Jenus
Christ's gift to mankind, and that ho
is able to make this gift because he
"gave his life in ransom for many,"
that all men may have this peace in
the measure that their life is sacri-

ficial. It was a wonderful religious
meeting and at the close there were
seve.al requests for prayer.

The doctor said that the peace which
a man receives in a place of worship
was to his mind indisputable evidence

of Christ's divinity. He said that
everywhere in the city and the town
millionaires and paupers, who are toil-

ing night and day, are in search' cf
peace. "Jesus' legacy was not power
or wealth of knowledge, or even love;

The greatest pity is that the county
does not afford a full time health offi

Advancement of Office Mens In-

crease in Postmasters Sal-

ary to $2,000 a Year
cer in order that this good work of!

A number of Troy people attended
the Saturday night dance at Jackson.

PLANS OF THE BUREAU
FOR STATE PUBLICITY

The trial will be a long and tedious
cne, for it has been several months
since the election and with the dis-

tance in the time it virtually means
that a man must think his way along

who will work and manipulate in con-

spiracy with the Democratic machine
in our state.

"There are certain so-call- ed Repub-

licans in North Carplina whose so1

object is to reach the federal pie coun-

ter. They believe that a Republican
President will be elected in 1916, so
they are already organizing to control
the federal patronage and their first
step is to get their patronage machine
leader nominated for governor; they
are doing this not only to prevent the
Republican success in the state but al-

so to make sure they will control the
party organization and use and pros-

titute it simply to distribute the fed-

eral offices to themselves.
"The Democratic machine is now

actively trying to name the Republi-
can candidate for governor so as to
not only remove all danger of Repub-

lican success in the state but also in
order that the Democratic and Repub-

lican machines may work together
before t!he state legislature to serve
their common masters, just as a New
York jury has found that Boss Mur

at Greensboro a few days ago. A
member of the grand jury made the
statement in open court that he tried
to make certain presentments in this
case but had been prevented from de-in- g

so by the foreman acting under
instructions from District Attorney
Hammer

Mr. Hammer has long been known
as the Democratic "Boss" of Randolph
county. It would doubtless be asking
too much to demand that he prosecute

stamping out typhoid may be car-

ried to every nook and corner of the
county.

J. P. MORGAN SHOT BY

FRANK HOLT SATURDAY

The postoffices at Asheboro and Ma-

rion have been advanced from the third
to the second class making the salaries
cf these postmasters above $2,000 per
year.

The postoffices at Whitney and Hope
Mills are reduced from third to fourth
class, making the salaries below $1,000.

on the witness stand. The lawyers
take everything they ask for granted

State-Wid- e Organization is Al-

ready Receiving Strong
Endorsements and usually override the witness with

loud talk, but that amounts to little
and every few minutes something fun

Wounds Not Serious and He is
Improving Wanted War

StoppedBAPTIST ORPHANAGE

The North Carolina State Publicity
Buitau,. temporary organization of
which was effected at a meeting of
some 70 of the State's most progress-
ive men at Raleigh last Tuesday, June

is less than a week old but is al- -

some of his followers. However, the
assistant district attorney, Clyde F o-e-y,

might not have any scrup es
against doing so, perhaps the job
ought to be turned over to him. We
fear there is little prospect of getting
a trial of these cases in the federal

HAS A GOOD YEAR J. P. Morgan, head of the banking
house of J. P. Morgan and Co., was

ready receiving the strong endorse fshot twice Saturday at his country
intnt of thinking men in every part of was Peace ne bdlu-Nort- h

said that grief wasCarolina, evidenced in exnres- - The preacher court. The memory of what happen
Good Reports to The Annual

Meeting Held at Thomas-Yill-e

Last Week

home near New York by Frank Holt, a
native American, a former student and

ny creeps out to break the monotony
and the seriousness of the case and
the whole court takes a good hearty
laugh.

The case is by far the largest that
has ever been tried in the State, and
interest is high in every direction.
Tom Bost of the Greensboro News is

here. 0. J. Coffin, of the Observer,
Charlotte, was here Monday, but he
couldn't stand the grind of the court
and the tedious process of extracting
politics from a voter and he hied away
to Charlotte, ere he had written more
than a column.

phy and Boss Barnes have been doing ed to some Democratic politicians inthe most selfish thing in the world exmoiis of the press, and letters from in instructor at Cornell University, whoin that state." Indiana not long ago is still fresh in
the minds of the people. There are
some of us who would like to see how
our federal courts would handle suc!i

cept love. He urged any who hid
great grief to go and find some-

one with a greater affliction and com-

fort that person.

was to have become the head of the
department of French in the South-
western Methodist --University at Dal-

las, Tex., next fajl.
Both shots took effect in the region

of the hip. A bulletin issued by spe

cases. Concord Chronicle.

The report of the Thomasville Bap-

tist Orphanage shows progress in ev-

ery department during the year. A
handsome memorial has been built out
of funds left the orphanage by Dr. S.
W. Little of Davie County. The es-

tate was valued at $19,000; $10,000 of

lowed by another rare treat, the lec-

ture of Montaville Flowers, "Rebuild-
ing the Temple."

The Junior Chautauqua has been a
fine feature of the Chautauqua work
and Asheboro young folks have en

"This peace will mean, first, peace
with God," the speaker said. He could

DISTRICT CONFERENCEnot understand why a man would la

luviiluals. This endorsement is given
on the general plan, of the organization
as published from Raleigh following
the meeting to set on foot a cam-
paign of publicity that will place be-

fore the people of the outside world a
true representation of this State's
matchless resources and advantages,
agricultural and industrial, to the set-
ter and investor It is believed that a
till stronger endorsement will be giv-

en when the full import of this work is
understood.

cialists at his bedside stated that there
MEETS HERE NEXT WEEK

joyed it thoroughly. The closing fea- - which was used in the construction of
were no unfavorable symptoms and
that Mr. Morgan was resting easily.

Holt was overpowered by Morgan
and Henry Fiske, the butler in the

Program Being Arranged For the memorial building; the other $9,-0- 00

is in real estate, which has not
turef or the Junior Chautauqua comes

this afternoon, with the play "A Pa-

geant of Average Town."
Another feature that is being look

bor to gain a Reputation with his
neighbors but yet who had no peace
with his Maker. "Then it win mean
peace to your own sohIs," he said. .

In concluding Dr. Cadman declared
"that in the measure of your sacrifice"
will come that peace of Christ which
passeth all understanding; that peace
which is, greater than riches or social

It was between 10:30 and 11 o'clock
when Mr. Guthrie called the hearing to
order Monday morning and from that
time to this hour there has been but
one woman in the court room, Miss
Emmanuel, the pleasant and hrad-worki- ng

stenographer from Asheville.
The crowd has been one seething mass
of men of all types and from every
section of the county they came.

On one side of the bar are lined

j Morgan household, who grappled withMeeting of Greensboro Dis-

trict Preachers him in the hallway. He wa3 locked ap
ed forward to is the lecture by La- -

The Greensboro District Conference
which is composed of all the preachers

Mau Who Shot Morgan Dynamited
Capitol.

Frank Holt who shot J. P. Morgan prestige or knowledge.

I the attorneys for the defendants an 1
and six delegates from each of the
twenty-tw- o pastoral charges, will
meet in Asheboro next week.

Another feature of the program on
Saturday night was the Elmer-Cra- w

in jail and from his cell issued a writr
ten statement saying that he had in-

tended k harm to Mr. Morgan, but
had come to Glen Cove to persuade the
banker to stop the shipment abroad of
munitions of war from this country.
He went into the Morgan homehe said
with a pistol in his hand and a stiek
of dynamite in his pocket, intending to
remain there till Mr. Morgan "did

their lieutenants, while on the other
ford Adams trio. Adams is an ar

been sold.

The health of the children has never
been better. There was one death by
drowning at the Kennedy Home. This
was a small boy who went bathing
with some larger ones. They all came
out and started home. The boy turn-
ed back with two other small boys,
coming from the neighborhood, with-

out the knowledge of the others,, and
was drowned before help could reach
him.

The attendance for the year is as
follows:

Present now, 494; received during
the year 128; average attendance, 464;

Salle Corbelle Pickett, on "Friends of
Yesterday. Every Confederate and
Union soldier will enjoy the glorious
account of this Widow of General
Pickett. It was the charge of General
Picket on the battlefield 'of Gettysburg
that astounded the world.

The concert by Varkony-Hine- s com-

pany, followed by the "Man From
Home," by tha Avon Players will close

the Chautauqua, and the people re-

joice that the return is so near as-

sured and believe that when the cur

if the man who set the bomb that ex-
ploded in the capitol at Washington
Friday night.

In a statement to Justice Luyster
't.d Thomas Tunny, head of the bomb
f';uad of the detective bureau, Holt
i.rifessed setting the bomb and ed

it. As a missile of terror it
v.a.-- said to be unique in the annals of

New York police department.

tist with the violin and no better is on

the road today.
Monday we had Colangelo's Italian

Band in two great concerts, afternoon
and night. It was on Monday night
that the first proposition for the return
of the Chautauqua next .year was

made and more than 450 tickets were

The sessions will begin Tuesday
miorning, July 13, and continue
through Thursday.

Dr. J. H. Weaver is the presiding el-

der of the Greensboro district and will
preside over the conference.

The program has not yet been an-

nounced, but ample provisions are be-

ing made for the entertainment of the
conference.

side are the attorneys for the plain-

tiffs. Hammer and Kelly, H. M.

Robins and J. A. Spence, represent
Clerk Caveness, Sheriff Birkhead and
Commissioner Scarboro, while A. E.
Holton, W. P. Bynum, O. L. Sapp and
Chas. H. Redding appear for Messrs.
Wright, Hughes and Ward.

"Aside from a few witnesses exam-

ined because they were compelled to
be elsewhere, those examined have
been largely froi Richland township,(
the precinct where the pollholders left
the polls without having counted the

something."
Another loaded pistol was found in

Holt's pocket and more dynamite was
in a suit case which he had taken to
the Morgan house In addition there
were numerous newspaper clippings in
the suit case, all bearing on the Euro-

pean war.

tain shall drop on the last act of the
play tonight sufficient tickets will
have been sold to guarantee the re-

turn of Chautauqua.
This has indeed, been a gala week

for Asheboro, a time for rejoicing, a
holiday, throuoghly enjoyed by the ci-

tizenship and the many, many visitors
who have come in for the event.

number enrolled from beginning, 1,597
returned to relatives, 31; ran away 13;
taking positions, 4; going to another
orphanage, 2; died by accident, 1; sent
away because unsatisfactory, 4; going
to higher schools, 2. The total num-

ber leaving the institution during the
year is 57.

signed for the "first shot out of the
box," and the response was generally

considered liberal enough-- for it means

that the tickets can easily be handled
by the people of the town on the meth-

od as started subscribing in advance.
The concert last night by the Bos-

ton Oratorio Artists was splendid fol -

County Home Contract Let
The contract for the new Stoke3
utity home has been awarded, the

consideration being $18,000. It will be
t'ected at once. The new building is
t' ,q a modern structure in every way,
v ith running water on all floors from
a nearby spring.

Baseball Season to be in Two Parts.
By a vote of five to one the 1915 sea-

son of the North Carolina Baseball
League was split, the first half ending
with the games Monday.

Porfirio Diaz Died in Paris..
General Porfirio Diaz, former

of Mexico, died at Paris Friday. (Continued on page 2)


